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2018 Skokie PD Year in Review - Community Programming
SPD Video Goes Viral!
In late July, 2018, the Skokie Police Department filmed a “lip sync challenge” video in response to similar videos public safety departments
around the country filmed and shared on social media throughout the
summer. The Skokie Police Department video quickly went viral on
Facebook and YouTube and it has more than 3 million views, shared
44,000 times and drawn nearly 7,000 comments from people all over
the world.

munity event
for approximately 35 girl
scouts and
troop leaders.
After a welcome
from Mayor Van
Dusen, the girl
scouts heard
from Skokie’s
First Lady, Mrs.
Susan Van
Dusen, Trustee
Karen Gray-Keeler and Niles Township Supervisor Marilyn Glazer. The
rest of the morning was filled with a tour of Village Hall, presentations by Skokie Police Sergeant Denise Franklin (pictured), Skokie Fire
Department Captain Kathy Furgala, Animal Control Officer Lori Kaplan
and Village Forester Cathy Stevens.

National Night Out 2018!
National Night Out is an annual community-building campaign that
promotes police-community partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie. Despite the thunderstorm earlier in the afternoon, the event
was our best ever, with attendance estimates at approximately 2,700
people and more local business participated than past years.
Girl Scouts Visit Village Hall!
In late fall 2018, the Village hosted a morning long Building My Com-

Preventing Package Theft - Any Time of the Year
According to shocking package theft statistics, each year more than
23 million Americans have their packages stolen. More than 4,000
customers filed complaints against shipping companies according
to Consumer Affairs Magazine.

With the holidays looming, package thieves are on the move. How
can you avoid package troubles while you are away enjoying your
holiday?

•

Require Signature on Delivery - Signature required delivery
should be strictly followed by couriers. If your package was left
unattended, or is lost because they didn’t follow the protocol,
you are entitled to a full refund or replacement if you didn’t get
a proof of delivery when you demand delivery by signature.

•

Reroute or Reschedule Delivery - If you are not sure whether or
not you will be home to receive a package when the delivery
truck pulls up to your front door, both UPS and FedEx offer web
apps to help reroute parcels to another address and reschedule
your package delivery. This convenience has fees, for example,
FedEx’s Delivery Manager, and UPS My Choice premium
membership cost approximately $40 a per year.

Here are some tips to make sure your packages stay out of the grasp
of thieves, especially during holiday season.

•
•

•

Have items delivered to Smart Package Lockers or a UPS Store.
Have Packages Delivered to Your Workplace - Having your
package delivered to your office will significantly reduce the
risk of package theft or package loss. Check to make sure that
your company allows deliveries and that coworkers that are
available to receive your packages.
Install a Smart Security Camera at Your Front Door - Have a
smart video surveillance camera pointing at the front door,
hallway or driveway.

•

Require Vacation Package Hold - You can place a hold on your
package to keep your parcel safe. Many delivery companies
such as USPS and FedEx offer a free service to uphold your
package at their terminals or delivery centers for a period of
time.
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Is it Time to Replace Your Door?
While property crimes such as burglaries have been on a
downward trend in Skokie for many years (30 percent less than
the previous decade), would-be burglars are always looking
for an easy target. These are often found with homes that have
single-pane windows in 9 lite doors. These doors are often found
on the side or rear of older homes in Skokie and are hidden from
sight in back yards, behind fences
or in narrow gangways between
homes. Those out-of-way areas
make this a door of choice for
burglars.
To gain entry, a burglar simply
has to break one of the nine small
glass panes next to the deadbolt
and reach in and turn the knob
to enter. They often try to pry
the door with a long handled
screwdriver or pry bar. Go take
a look at your doors. Do you see
any pry marks? Have you been
the victim of a past burglary or
attempted burglary? If so, what
have you done differently to secure your residence since then?
There are several key areas to highlight about what makes a
quality door secure.
1. Solid Security
All exterior doors should be solid wood and kick-proof. Other
options are fiberglass or metal.
2. Go Windowless

3. See Ya, Shrubbery
Never plant shrubs, bushes or trees to obscure your doors; they make
it too easy for a burglar to lie in wait, enter your home and steal your
belongings without anyone the wiser.
4. Install a Deadbolt
They say a door is only as strong as its lock
– and they couldn’t be more right. When
choosing a deadbolt, go with a brand
name and don’t choose the cheapest
model. (Please don’t choose the $5 model
from the local dollar store!)
5. Secondary Protection
Consider installing a secondary lock on
your door. If the main lock is halfway up
the door, consider visually splitting the top
and bottom of the door above and below
the standard lock in half and installing
another deadbolt or a high security door
lock ($20 at home improvement stores).
6. Don’t Forget the Frame
Don’t overlook the frame and doorjamb. These two elements are
essential to door security. These two areas are crucial but are often
overlooked. Instead of a thin, flimsy strike plate, install a deeper strike
plate.
7. Sliding Doors

Sliding glass doors can serve as invitations to would be burglars due
to their weaknesses. Consider using a spreader bar that essentially
Windows in your door allow light to filter into your
entranceway or from your backyard and they look inviting, but spreads between a door and the frame and is pinned in place to prevent
the door from opening, or a pin lock that screws to the bottom (or top)
they’re also a home security risk.
of the patio door.

We’re going digital!
The Neighborhood Watch Newsletter is transitioning to a new
digital format starting with the spring edition. Only a limited
number of paper copies will be made avaialable. Digital copies
will be emailed to block captians and posted on the Skokie Police
website at www.skokiepolice.org and featured on the Skokie
Police Department Facebook page. Those who wish to receive
paper copies for themselves or their block members can email or
call Officer Rich Wilken.

Skokie Police Department Gives Back to the Community
On Sunday, December 9, 2018, more than 20
members of the Skokie Police Department
along with some of their family members
participated in the fifth annual “Cops with
Kids” initiative. Each year, between 75 and
100 children from various Skokie public and
private schools participate in the program,

receiving a $100 gift card to shop with
an off-duty Skokie police officer for gifts
for both themselves and their family
members.

The children, ages six through 11, are
referred by school administrators.
Sponsored by the Fraternal Order of
Police , off-duty Skokie police officers
solicit donations year-round for the
program. “Cops with Kids” is a 501(c)(3)
organization and all donations made are
tax deductible. In 2018, a total $12,000
was raised for the program.
For more information regarding “Cops
with Kids” or to make a donation, please
contact Officer Terrance Alexander at
terrance.alexander@skokie.org or Officer
Steve Bush at steve.bush@skokie.org.

How to Identify A Nicor Gas Employee - Provided by Nicor
Your personal safety and financial security are important!
While it is often easy to identify Nicor Gas workers at a
construction or work site, you may also see meter readers,
leak surveyors and other field service representatives in
your neighborhood as they go about our normal course
of business.

If you would like to verify that the call is legitimate, request to have
the representative confirm information about your account that only
you and the company would know, for example:

•

The date of your last payment

•

The amount of your last payment

•

Your account number

Nicor Gas will never demand payment by one method such as
prepaid debit /ATM card or checking account.

Report It!

Skokie

The Skokie Police Department Relies on Tips From You
The Village of Skokie offers a 24-hour, anonymous Crime Tip Hot Line and Text-A-Tip messaging system for
citizens to report suspicious circumstances or criminal activity. Citizens with information about a crime,
suspicious persons or activities, or the whereabouts of a wanted suspect can call the Crime Tip Hot line at
847/933-TIPS (8477) or text the word “Skokie” and you tip to 847411, 24-hours a day and leave a message
with information that could assist the police with their investigations. Tips can be left anonymously and all
Crime Tip Hot line calls and texts are confidential. Call 9-1-1 for emergencies and incidents in progress. For
more information, please contact the Skokie Police Department Crime Prevention/ Community Relations
Unit at (847) 982-5919 or email crime.prevention@skokie.org

Don’t forget to search the official Public Safety Bulletin online at www.skokiepolice.org.
Skokie Police Department

How to Avoid Home Improvement Scams
7300 Niles Center Road
Skokie, Illinois 60077

Almost every homeowner has some sort of project that needs to be
done on their home. Sadly there are many improvement scams that
residents should protect themselves against.
If It Sounds Too Good to be True, It Probably Is:
The number one thing that a home improvement scam artist does
is try to spin what they’re offering into some great deal. Often times
they provide a quote for a project
that is signifiganlty lower than
other contractors. This should be an
immediate red flag as it means that
either they don’t intend on finishing
the job or understand the scope of
the work.

The Payment Up Front is Too High:
With any renovation or repair process, there should be some sort of
down payment expected. That being said, excessive down payments
are cause for concern. Keep in mind that most contractors are usually
willing to negotiate a price for your down payment.
They Want to Avoid Paperwork:
Professionals of all stripes should be willing to
put a contract in writing. Not only are they there
to protect you, but can also be used to protect
the contractors. A written contract should have
as much as possible related to the project at
hand – dates of scheduled work, a list of charges,
potential changes in cost, insurance coverage and
so forth. They should also be willing to secure all
the necessary permits for the job. Written, signed
contracts are one of the best legal protections for
homeowners.

They Come to You Unsolicited:
It’s rare that professionals need to go
out and knock on doors.Unsolicited
knocks on the door by people who
say they can give you a good deal
on fixing up an aspect of your home
might seem genuine, but you should
immediately ask who referred them
and to see some of their past jobs.

Whenever a field service representative visits your home
or business, they will provide Nicor Gas identification. If
you have further concerns, please contact customer care
at 888.642.6748 to confirm that a representative has been
scheduled to perform work at your premises.
When a customer service representative contacts you by
phone regarding the status of your account or to discuss payment,
they will identify that they are a Nicor Gas employee.

See It? Hear It?

Nicor Gas will never knock on your door and ask to see your bill or ask
for your account number. Any customer who has doubts about the
legitimacy of any visit from Nicor Gas, or call (especially one in which
payment is requested), should call Nicor.
Finally, Nicor will never ask for account or credit card information in
an email. You can safely access and make changes to your account
information and payment methods using our My Account online
account management option.
Homeowners can and always should call SPD 911 if they suspect
any type of fraudulent activity, even if it is to just verify Nicor
employment. If they wish to reach Nicor Customer Service they can
do so at (888) 642-6748 or (888) Nicor4U
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The Price Keeps Going Up:

Beware if they seem vague on this
subject or they don’t answer completely. Ideally, you should be able
to look them up through different referral services like Angie’s List or
Nextdoor.
They Pressure You Into a Fast Decision:
Sale tactics that put a lot of pressure on someone to buy now are a
red flag and should cause you to take a step back and see who’s really
selling you the project. Any repair or renovation is a major investment
that needs plenty of planning and thought put into it – a serious
contractor knows this. A scam artist will try to impress on you that
their offer is for that day only, or that there is only an extremely small
time frame for you to take advantage of this great deal. They do this
to prevent homeownwers from thoroughly considering what they’re
offering.

Construction projects can often bring unforeseen
problems in the form of electrical, mold and
damage. While some additional fees should be
expected from time to time, if you ever think that
the contractor you hired keeps coming back to you with constant cost
adjustments, it might be time to get a second opinion.
What to Do If You Have Been Scammed:
If you have found out too late that you were scammed, not all hope is
lost. The best course of action is to try to contact the contractor who
presented the scam in writting. Avoid any calls by phone. If they fail to
respond to you, the best course of action is to go to small claims court.
Keep in mind that each state has a different set of rules and guidelines
for small claims court. You can also file complaints through a state
consumer protection office. Finally, use the power of the Internet and
social media to good use – leave bad reviews on sites like Facebook,
Yelp, and other social media sites that can be linked back to the
contractor. It might not get your money back, but you can be sure it
will undermine their future attempts at scamming.
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2018 Skokie PD Year in Review - Community Programming
SPD Video Goes Viral!
In late July, 2018, the Skokie Police Department filmed a “lip sync challenge” video in response to similar videos public safety departments
around the country filmed and shared on social media throughout the
summer. The Skokie Police Department video quickly went viral on
Facebook and YouTube and it has more than 3 million views, shared
44,000 times and drawn nearly 7,000 comments from people all over
the world.
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Karen Gray-Keeler and Niles Township Supervisor Marilyn Glazer. The
rest of the morning was filled with a tour of Village Hall, presentations by Skokie Police Sergeant Denise Franklin (pictured), Skokie Fire
Department Captain Kathy Furgala, Animal Control Officer Lori Kaplan
and Village Forester Cathy Stevens.

National Night Out 2018!
National Night Out is an annual community-building campaign that
promotes police-community partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie. Despite the thunderstorm earlier in the afternoon, the event
was our best ever, with attendance estimates at approximately 2,700
people and more local business participated than past years.
Girl Scouts Visit Village Hall!
In late fall 2018, the Village hosted a morning long Building My Com-

Preventing Package Theft - Any Time of the Year
According to shocking package theft statistics, each year more than
23 million Americans have their packages stolen. More than 4,000
customers filed complaints against shipping companies according
to Consumer Affairs Magazine.
With the holidays looming, package thieves are on the move. How
can you avoid package troubles while you are away enjoying your
holiday?

•

Require Signature on Delivery - Signature required delivery
should be strictly followed by couriers. If your package was left
unattended, or is lost because they didn’t follow the protocol,
you are entitled to a full refund or replacement if you didn’t get
a proof of delivery when you demand delivery by signature.

•

Reroute or Reschedule Delivery - If you are not sure whether or
not you will be home to receive a package when the delivery
truck pulls up to your front door, both UPS and FedEx offer web
apps to help reroute parcels to another address and reschedule
your package delivery. This convenience has fees, for example,
FedEx’s Delivery Manager, and UPS My Choice premium
membership cost approximately $40 a per year.

Here are some tips to make sure your packages stay out of the grasp
of thieves, especially during holiday season.

•
•

•

Have items delivered to Smart Package Lockers or a UPS Store.
Have Packages Delivered to Your Workplace - Having your
package delivered to your office will significantly reduce the
risk of package theft or package loss. Check to make sure that
your company allows deliveries and that coworkers that are
available to receive your packages.
Install a Smart Security Camera at Your Front Door - Have a
smart video surveillance camera pointing at the front door,
hallway or driveway.

•

Require Vacation Package Hold - You can place a hold on your
package to keep your parcel safe. Many delivery companies
such as USPS and FedEx offer a free service to uphold your
package at their terminals or delivery centers for a period of
time.
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Is it Time to Replace Your Door?
While property crimes such as burglaries have been on a
downward trend in Skokie for many years (30 percent less than
the previous decade), would-be burglars are always looking
for an easy target. These are often found with homes that have
single-pane windows in 9 lite doors. These doors are often found
on the side or rear of older homes in Skokie and are hidden from
sight in back yards, behind fences
or in narrow gangways between
homes. Those out-of-way areas
make this a door of choice for
burglars.
To gain entry, a burglar simply
has to break one of the nine small
glass panes next to the deadbolt
and reach in and turn the knob
to enter. They often try to pry
the door with a long handled
screwdriver or pry bar. Go take
a look at your doors. Do you see
any pry marks? Have you been
the victim of a past burglary or
attempted burglary? If so, what
have you done differently to secure your residence since then?
There are several key areas to highlight about what makes a
quality door secure.
1. Solid Security
All exterior doors should be solid wood and kick-proof. Other
options are fiberglass or metal.
2. Go Windowless

3. See Ya, Shrubbery
Never plant shrubs, bushes or trees to obscure your doors; they make
it too easy for a burglar to lie in wait, enter your home and steal your
belongings without anyone the wiser.
4. Install a Deadbolt
They say a door is only as strong as its lock
– and they couldn’t be more right. When
choosing a deadbolt, go with a brand
name and don’t choose the cheapest
model. (Please don’t choose the $5 model
from the local dollar store!)
5. Secondary Protection
Consider installing a secondary lock on
your door. If the main lock is halfway up
the door, consider visually splitting the top
and bottom of the door above and below
the standard lock in half and installing
another deadbolt or a high security door
lock ($20 at home improvement stores).
6. Don’t Forget the Frame
Don’t overlook the frame and doorjamb. These two elements are
essential to door security. These two areas are crucial but are often
overlooked. Instead of a thin, flimsy strike plate, install a deeper strike
plate.
7. Sliding Doors

Sliding glass doors can serve as invitations to would be burglars due
to their weaknesses. Consider using a spreader bar that essentially
Windows in your door allow light to filter into your
entranceway or from your backyard and they look inviting, but spreads between a door and the frame and is pinned in place to prevent
the door from opening, or a pin lock that screws to the bottom (or top)
they’re also a home security risk.
of the patio door.

We’re going digital!
The Neighborhood Watch Newsletter is transitioning to a new
digital format starting with the spring edition. Only a limited
number of paper copies will be made avaialable. Digital copies
will be emailed to block captians and posted on the Skokie Police
website at www.skokiepolice.org and featured on the Skokie
Police Department Facebook page. Those who wish to receive
paper copies for themselves or their block members can email or
call Officer Rich Wilken.

